The experimental investigations that has been reported were accomplished, on the prototypes manufactured of the material of the era, the laminated composites that is known for its tailor made properties and shapes. Also the use of laminated composites to self-sufficient subsea systems can provide a non-conducting medium by properly selecting the material combinations. The external components of biomimetic aquatic autonomous structural systems are acted upon by hydrostatic pressure, the response analysis of which is an essential and inevitable procedure in the design of such systems.
The profile of biomimetic subsea systems are more often curved that can be reproduced utilizing the doubly curved shells.
Classical solutions to the structural response of such shells prepared of complex composite material systems, hardly exists demanding the numerical analysis of the biomimetic underwater systems, using finite element method. This paper presents structural analysis of laminated composite subsea shells of the body of biomimetic aquatic robots, using the newly developed doubly curved shell element and provides a solution to the challenges in deep sea engineering.
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF A SPHERICAL SHELL SUBJECTED TO EXTERNAL HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE
The structural analysis of a laminated composite spherical shell, subjected to external hydrostatic pressure has been accomplished, using a newly developed appropriate composite shell finite element (Smitha, 2014). The doubly curved shell element is based on isoparametric formulation, with a nine noded triangulargeometry having five degrees of freedom per node viz., the three translations and two inplane rotations. The existing strain-displacement relations based on Firstorder Shear Deformation Theory (Reddy, 1997) were modified to include the curvature terms in the shear strains and hence provide a more realistic behavior of the doubly curved shell. The initial ten noded triangular shell elements that happens to be a necessity, to incorporate the complete cubicpolynomials as shape functions is trimmed down to nine noded triangular shell element using the well known finite element technique static condensation (Cook, 1989) . The innovative element is
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www.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org capable of predicting the layerwise structural responses of a laminated composite thin, doubly curved shell subjected to external hydrostatic pressure made of any number of laminae. The interlaminar shear stresses that play a major role in the failure of laminated composite shells, can be qualitatively estimated by employing this novel finite element. The modified strain-displacement relations are specified as Eqns (1a) and (1b), as presented below. Table 1 below.
The same structure has been analysed using the commercial software ANSYS and the results are also presented in Table 1 .
Impact Factor (JCC): 6.8765 NAAS Rating: 3.11 (N/mm 2 ) 0 0
The same structure has been analyzed, by changing the shell material to cross ply laminated composite of glass epoxy laminae having 9 layers, in order to present the advantage of using such advanced materials. The material properties reported by Kaw (2006) as given below are employed herein. E 1 =38.6GPa, E 2 = E 3 =8.27GPa, G 12 = G 13 = 4.14GPa, G 23 =2.07GPa, ν 12 =0.26 Table 2 presents the results of the analysis. The advantage of using laminated composites can be inferred from Table 2 , as the deflection has reduced by 84%, on employing cross ply glass epoxy shell.
CONCLUSIONS
Biomimetic underwater autonomous structure presents an efficient ocean monitoring systems, which extracts the advantages of the biological shape and the mobility features, bestowed on the subsea organisms. Structural responses of a typical spherical underwater vehicle have been established using an appropriate laminated composite doubly curved shell finite element and have been compared with results obtained, using the commercial software ANSYS. The advantage of employing laminated composite material for the manufacture of underwater systems has been ascertained, from the predicted responses of the spherical subsea vehicle.
